Abstract
Introduction
In the last few years, we have witnessed the proliferation of mobile devices and how mobile and pervasive computing revolutionized the way we do computing. Today, computing is no longer limited to a specific location using desk-bound devices, but can be done on laptop computers and information appliances such as Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), smart phones, etc. Services can be accessed using these mobile devices wherever and whenever they are wanted: at home, in a meeting, or when traveling. This change in computing is creating major impacts on human living.
On the other hand, the characteristics of this paradigm shift (including device heterogeneity, limited device capability, and user's high mobility) bring about new challenges in the delivery of information and services in these environments. Adaptation is needed to make these information or services suitable for the clients and context-awareness [2] is the key to achieve this. "Context-aware" means that services or information delivered can be adapted according to the execution contexts of the target device, including the resources available for the execution, location, time, and the behavior of the user. Content adaptation, a common technique used to adapt information to client devices according to their capabilities, is an active research area.
Although context-awareness issues are well explored with regard to content adaptation, similar issues for service development and execution in pervasive computing environments have been rarely discussed. In the past, traditional software applications, which target at an environment with little changes, were written for only a limited number of platforms with little consideration for contextawareness. In fact, with today's diversity of client platforms and contexts, it will be difficult for software developers to build applications that are able to handle different context scenarios and for different targeted devices. The introduction of web services whereby services can be run on some dedicated servers, has alleviated to a certain degree the problem of code execution on heterogeneous platform. It is however generally believed that concentrating context-aware services (e.g. transcoding services) on the server would easily turn the server into a bottleneck and create performance and scalability problems. Clearly, a proxy system is a suitable entity to lessen the burden of the server. A well-designed proxy can also provide context-aware services to the clients.
In this paper, we introduce a proxy-based approach to context-aware adaptation of service code. We define execution context to be any information that can be used to characterize the execution of the client. Adaptation happens when services are dynamically created from mobile code components. The adaptation makes use of run-time information provided by the clients in order to generate the desired functionality for the target device. This run-time information includes among other things the resources avail-able in the client device for executing the desired service or functionality. In order to determine which service code components are most suitable for the client, there needs to be an estimate on the resource usage required to provide the service. This piece of information includes the dynamic resource usage which depends on the execution and is only available at run-time. The design challenge here is that this resource usage estimation needs to be available even before knowing the actual service code components that will be used by the client at run-time. Therefore, unlike traditional proxy servers, our proxy system does not act just as a caching device, but also a broker with the intelligence to select suitable service code components to satisfy the clients.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of the Sparkle Project of which the proxy system is a key component, followed by a discussion on the adaptation challenges and principles in Sections 3 and 4. Section 5 presents a simple prototype of the proxy system and its evaluation. Section 6 discusses the related work.
Overview of the Sparkle Project
Similar to other projects like Microsoft .NET [8] , Sun Microsystems' Open Net Environment [10] , and the University of Washington's One.World [11] , the Sparkle Project aims to build an infrastructure suitable for supporting pervasive computing. However, instead of going for Web Services, it supports downloading of mobile code to client devices in an on-demand fashion. The infrastructure is based on the existing Internet infrastructure, with adaptability, mobility support and peer-to-peer co-operation as its main features. Figure 1 shows the architectural overview of the Sparkle system.
Mobile code components in our architecture are downloaded on-demand to the client devices where they will be executed and then discarded. Requests for code are sent to the proxies at run-time. The downloading of code to the client device may incur perceivable delay, but inaccurate pre-fetching of code to the client causes bandwidth to be wasted. Our system uses a hybrid approach to pre-fetch code in the proxy servers. SparkleView [9] , an image processing application, was built to demonstrate the feasibility of our execution model. Users are then able to open, blur, or flip images even in resource-constrained devices.
Facets
Mobile code components that constitute services in our infrastructure are called facets. Each facet, when executed, provides a specific functionality for the clients. Functionality that a facet performs is regarded as a contract with clearly specified descriptions, inputs and outputs, together with pre-conditions and post-conditions. Users based on these contracts decide the functionalities they need. A functionality that a user requires, from the user's point of view, is called a service.
In order to help adapting code components, facets need to provide some information to describe themselves. A facet is made up of two parts:
Code Segment. This is the executable code that implements the functionality. It follows the contract and has one publicly callable method to be called upon by others. The client devices simply need to load this code segment in order to execute the specified functionality.
Shadow. This is the metadata for describing a facet. It specifies the properties of a facet, such as the vendor, version, functionality, facet dependencies, and resource requirements, etc.
Facet dependencies
A facet does not need to perform the whole functionality by its own. It might need other facets to help achieve its functionality. The services that a facet requires to help provide its functionality are called its dependencies. These dependencies can be represented by a facet dependency tree. Figure 2 (a) shows a facet depending on the functionalities Ü Ý and Þ. At run-time, these dependencies become requests for actual facets which in turn have their own dependencies. For example, a facet for viewing an image requires a functionality for decoding an image. The proxy system chooses from among all those image-decoding facets one to return to the client. This facet, in turn, might require another facet for providing some algorithmic function for decoding the image. These facets that are used at run-time to provide the image-viewing functionality to the client can be represented by a facet execution tree. An example of a facet execution tree is shown in Figure 2 
Adaptation challenges
The proxy system plays a very important role in supporting the downloading of facets to the client device in on-demand mode. It has the intelligence to select suitable facets for the client to provide the desired functionalities. In order to make a suitable decision for the client, the proxy system needs to be context-aware. Designing for contextaware adaptation of service codes faces the following challenges:
Adaptation of Code. Removal of syntactic information while maintaining the semantic contents, known as transcoding, is a common practice in content adaptation to reduce the resource consumption of the web contents. However, code is for execution and therefore cannot be transcoded; any loss of the code structure during transcoding would result in incomplete code that cannot be executed. Even if transformation is possible, it is difficult to ensure the transformed code can achieve the same functionality as the original code. Semantic analysis is often required for determining whether two pieces of code are equivalent. This makes the adaptation difficult to be performed automatically in real-time. The situation is worse if the code is in executable format, and the corresponding source code is not available.
Dynamic Configuration. To achieve flexibility, dynamic binding of service components is used in our model. Facets that constitute a service are dynamically bound. This dynamic binding provides the flexibility in dynamic updating of services, but at the same time makes the facet execution tree elusive at compile-time. The proxy system is not even able to have an idea about the calling depth or complexity of the tree. All these uncertainties add to the difficulty of making a selection decision for the clients.
Dynamic Resource Usage. Unlike web contents whose resource usages can be determined statically, executable code has dynamic behavior. Given a piece of code, different executions of the code may have different dynamic resource usages. For example, an image decoder uses 1MB of memory resources to decode a ¼¼¢ ¼¼ image of 8-bit color depth; and 2MB when the image to be decoded is of size ½¼¾ ¢ with a color depth of 16. This dynamic behavior makes it difficult to determine the amount of resources that would be used when it is to be executed in a wide variety of client devices.
Conceptual design of proxy system
In order to overcome the above challenges, our proxy system makes use of a two-phase adaptation for selecting suitable service code for the clients. The first phase, called the filtering phase, is to filter away facets that do not satisfy the requirements of the client. These requirements include, at least, the functionality needed by the client and the amount of resources available for the corresponding execution. Facets that pass through the filtering phase are considered to have satisfied the client's requirements and are eligible for further processing. The second phase, called the selection phase, is to select a facet that best suits the device user. This decision is based on the user preferences and other execution contexts of the client. The facet resulting from the two-phase adaptation is considered "functionalityadapted" and returned to the client. Figure 3 shows the processes involved in a two-phase adaptation. 
Functionality filtering
The first, and the most important, criterion in determining the suitability of a facet is the functionality it provides. Facets that, when executed, cannot achieve the functionality required are useless and should not be returned. With a functionality filter, only facets that are able to provide the specified functionality are selected; as a result, the number of facets to be processed in later stages are cut down significantly.
During functionality filtering, not only would facets that are an exact match with the required functionality come through, it is possible to have facets that can provide the functionality but with a greater capability. For example, a facet that can decode images of size no more than ½¼¾ ¢ is considered to be of a greater capability than one that can only process images of size no bigger than ¼¼¢ ¼¼ since the former can achieve what can be done by the latter and at the same time handle images of larger sizes. We say that these facets are of compatible functionality and should be able to pass through the functionality filter.
In order to allow facets of compatible functionality to be identified, special information is needed to be put in the facet shadows. As mentioned before, a functionality can be described by a description, its input/output, pre-conditions and post-conditions. The proxy system uses these information to tell facet from another. Facets of compatible functionality only differ in the pre-conditions and/or postconditions; these conditions therefore specify the capability of a facet. They correspond to the input and output capabilities respectively of the facet. In functionality filtering, the proxy system looks for facets with descriptions, inputs and outputs matching the client's request, but preconditions and post-conditions that specify a greater capability. Table 1 shows two facets of compatible functionality. Ü ½¼ and ¼ Ü ½ . It is easy to see that the latter has a greater range, since every value in the former is included in the latter. If the former is a requesting range in a client's request while the latter is the capability range of a facet, we can conclude that the facet is of a greater capability than the
Resource filtering
Apart from satisfying the functionality required by the clients, facets to be returned should also be able to execute completely in the client device. In this second filtering process, facets that can satisfy the resource requirement of the client device are filtered. This resource requirement is provided by the client and is the amount of available resources for executing the specified functionality in the client device.
In order to determine whether a facet can execute to provide its specified functionality in the client device, the proxy system needs to know the resource usage of the functionality of the facet. The resource usage of a functionality can be calculated from the resource usages of the facets involved in the corresponding facet execution tree. However, such a calculation requires the facet execution tree to be known, but as discussed before, it is not possible for the proxy system to know the facet execution tree beforehand. Therefore, the only possible way is to do a prediction.
Before the proxy system can predict the resource usage of a functionality, it needs to be able to know the resource usage of an a single facet. The resource usage of a facet can be divided into two parts: static and dynamic. Static resource usage depends on the code size and can be known at compile-time, while dynamic resource usage depends on the execution as well as the inputs, which cannot be known until run-time. A reasonable approach would be to try to predict the facet's maximum resource usage. This maximum resource usage can be treated as an upper bound, meaning that the facet can be executed and completed if this value satisfies the resource requirement of the client device.
To have a good prediction of this maximum resource usage, the dynamics of the execution need to be taken into account and a maximum value that varies with different executions is needed. This value should vary according to the input size. In order to determine a suitable value for the maximum resource usage, a resource formula describing the relationship between the input size and the resource usage is used. This resource formula is a function of input size, i.e. ´ ÒÔÙØ × Þ µ, so that the maximum resource usages for different input sizes can be estimated using the formula. For example, the dynamic resource usage of a matrix multiplication facet may be described by the formula
where Ñ ½ Ò ½ Ñ ¾ Ò ¾ are the dimensions of the two matrices. In order to allow individual facets to be easily developed without worrying about the resource usages of other facets that are required for execution at run-time, the formula only represents the resource usage of a single facet.
Such an estimation of the resource usage requires the input size to be specified in the client's request. It also assumes that the dynamic resource usage of a facet increases with the input size so that the maximum resource usage of a facet, and consequently a functionality, can be estimated. During the process of estimating the resource usage of a functionality, some facet execution trees are also predicted. However, the use of these trees is only to help the estimation and the proxy system is not aiming at predicting an accurate facet execution tree for the client.
Among all the possible facet execution trees, the proxy system selects the one that uses the most resources. The resource usage of this tree is then considered the predicted resource usage for executing the functionality. This resource usage is based on the worst-case input size, which is the largest input size that would be used by the client for execution and is calculated as follows:
where is the facet at the root of the tree, and Ì ½ Ì ¾ are its sub-trees. The maximum resource usage among the sub-trees is considered because facets can be discarded by the client after use and no two facets in different sub-trees can be used at the same time.
In addition, it is possible to have more than one facet that can provide the required functionality but with different estimated resource usages. In that case, the minimum resource usage for executing a functionality is computed as:
where ½ ¾ are facets that can provide the desired functionality. Facets whose functionality can be completed in the client device are filtered and are candidates to be returned to the client.
Context selection
In the selection phase, a facet is selected according to its suitability for the client's execution context. This selection cannot result in a facet unable to perform the functionality in the client, but only how suitable it is for the client. In determining the suitability, the satisfaction of the user is a main concern. The proxy system, therefore, needs some information about the device user in order to make a good decision that reflects the user's desire. This is the user preference, which is a list of preferred properties for the returned facets, and is usually stored in the user profile. Users can make use of this preference information to control the relative resource usage levels of the constituent service components. However, in order for the proxy system to be able to store and analyze users' information for customized selection, user registration is needed.
Apart from the user preference, the selection decision is also based on some proxy preferences. They are information stored in the proxy system such as the status of the personal proxy cache and the user's past usage pattern. A facet that has been cached can be retrieved faster, which is likely to mean a higher preference for selection; a facet that has been used before might also be preferred because it might be able to satisfy the client in another context. In fact, whether these facets should be given a higher preference depends on the proxy system. Each of the user or proxy preferences is given a score. Facets satisfying a user or proxy preference would be added the corresponding score, and the one that scores the highest is returned to the client.
Prototype implementation and evaluation
As a proof-of-concept, a simple prototype of the proxy system was implemented. Context-aware adaptation of service code is supported by making use of the run-time information provided by the clients, as well as information stored in the proxy system. Figure 4 shows the overall architecture of the proxy server. In our prototype, facets are implemented as Java ARchives (JAR files), each containing the shadow and the code segment of a facet. The shadow of a facet is written as an XML file, while the code segment is a package of class files with one of the classes being the main class of the facet. Communication with the clients is done using Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) while communication between proxy servers is done by the socket interface. Requests received by the proxy servers are descriptions of functionalities and context information, written in XML format. The selection of a facet for the client matches between an XML request and the shadows which are also in XML format. This matching of the XML documents is based on XSet [6] , an XML database and query engine from the University of California. The facet selected is returned to the client as a JAR file attached to a SOAP message.
Evaluation metric
We need a way to determine whether the adaptation achieved by our proxy system is good or not. Different from content adaptation for which many ways exist (e.g. analyzing the perceptual color depth, the percentage loss in transcoding, or the bandwidth consumption) for evaluating the quality of the adaptation, there seems to have no simple evaluation mechanism for evaluating the quality of functionality adaptation. Therefore, we need to define our own metric for the evaluation. This metric should reflect how well the service code is adapted to the client. We define Adaptation Quality Index (AQI) for this purpose:
where the three factors are assumed to have equal weights in our experiments. The resource index is a fraction of the resource usage for executing a functionality and the client's available resources; the capability index is a fraction of a facet's capability and the largest possible capability for the functionality; and the preferences index is a fraction of a facet's score and the total scores of the user preferences.
Experiments
The prototype was tested on an Intel P4 2.26GHz PC (Linux 2.4.18-3 installed) to examine the quality of functionality adaptation and its performance in processing a client's request. A chess game called Othello was used for the testing. This game application is designed to use facets providing 19 different functionalities. Five facets of different capabilities are designed for each functionality to allow for flexibility in selecting a facet, giving a total of 95 facets available for the application.
In the experiment, different requesting ranges and user preferences are used. Results show that different facets are returned by the proxy system, implying that the proxy system is able to adapt the service code according to the client's execution context. Besides analyzing the facets returned, the AQIs of the returned facets are also calculated. The average AQI in adapting a facet is around ¼ ¼ , i.e.
around 65% of the ideal functionality. If variations in user preferences are ignored, the AQI can be as high as ¼ .
Furthermore, the processing, decision, and service times for returning a facet are also measured, and they turn out to be 300ms, 260ms, and 389ms on average respectively.
We also compared our results with a random facet selection scheme. The proxy server randomly chooses from among the candidates a facet for returning to the client, without trying to make better decisions. The average AQI in this case is about 0.59, whereas the average processing and decision times are about 198ms and 150ms respectively. Therefore, functionality adaptation is 160% better in quality if we are willing to sacrifice half of the performance.
Related work
The ability to adapt information and services to a diversity of computing devices is the key to pervasive computing. Adaptation can be performed in the server, the client, or some intermediary proxy; but is usually done in the proxy for flexibility. However, existing proxy systems usually only focus on adapting web contents for pervasive computing.
University of California Berkeley's TranSend [3] uses distillation to transcode the web contents so that they can be handled by the resource-constrained devices. Distillation is a highly lossy, real-time, and data-type-specific compression. Contents are distilled intelligently according to their data types, e.g. removing color and formatting information that the devices cannot understand. Quality is, thus, sacrificed in order to preserve most of the semantic contents.
Digestor [1] is a software system that uses automatic reauthoring for adapting on-line documents. Re-authoring is the re-structuring of documents such that they can be presented in resource-constrained devices. Techniques for reauthoring include outlining, first sentence elision, and image reduction and elision. Digestor makes use the heuristics captured in manual re-authorings to help select the best combination for the document/display-size pair.
IBM Transcoding Proxy [7] is an http proxy that can transcode web contents for adapting to pervasive devices. It uses an InfoPyramid [4] as a data model to manage different modalities (e.g. text, audio, video) and fidelities (e.g. compressed image, summarized text) of the multimedia contents and the transcoding methods for generating different content versions. Translation and summarization are the two major transcoding methods being used.
Besides adaptation, the burden of locating services should be taken up by some intermediaries, such as agents or proxies. Users should only be responsible for describing the services that are required. The act of locating services are usually achieved by lookup services. In Jini [5] , clients first use a discovery protocol to discover a lookup service, and then send their requirements to the lookup service. The requirements are specified in a service template, which is a structure-like data model indicating the search criteria. Services that match the criteria specified in the service template are returned. This is similar to the matching mechanism in our proxy system. However, Jini only aims at finding services for the clients and leaves the decision to the users. On the other hand, our proxy system also takes into account the user preferences and other context information so as to intelligently select a suitable service for a client.
Conclusion
Pervasive computing is characterized by accessing information and services anytime and anywhere, through the use of small mobile devices. Being able to move around brings about the need of customizing information and services according to different execution contexts. Proxy systems that are previously designed for adaptation to resourceconstrained devices have only focused on adapting web contents. With the adaptation of service code provided by our proxy system, clients are able to download service code for execution, without worrying that the execution may not be completed in the resource-constrained devices. This can be seen as a complement to Web Services, and helps enable truly pervasive computing by selecting service code that is most suitable for the clients to execute.
We use conservative prediction in functionality adaptation so that the service code selected by the proxy server can complete the functionality in the client device. Such prediction has a limitation which is that requesters of the functionalities are required to provide a range for the input size to be used at run-time. Without this information, conservative prediction cannot be done and the proxy server would be unable to determine whether the service code can provide the functionality in the client device.
Here is a list of possible future work items:
Best-effort Prediction. It is more desirable if the conservative prediction also works without knowing the range of input size. Without this knowlege, it is hard if not impossiuble for the proxy server to be able to predict the dynamic resource usage for executing a functionality. Despite that, we still hope that a "best-effort" prediction that is reasonable can be designed to help make the selection decision.
Proxy Server Modules. At the moment, the proxy server is assumed to run on resource-rich servers and have fixed connections to the Internet to serve a large number of clients at the same time. As peer-to-peer computing is becoming more common, it seems to be a good idea if the proxy server can be made small enough to fit into resource-constrained devices. Proxy servers can then be run on small devices to serve nearby peers when they are not connected to the Internet.¯I mproving the Evaluation Metric. The current evaluation metric should have taken into account the important factors for adaptation. However, there might still be other factors affecting the adaptation quality, such as the time for returning a facet to the client. Trade-offs between different factors should be carefully considered before incorporating them into the metric.
